
R S I Privacy & Protection Office Furniture



Panel Fabric: Stardust
Laminate: Modern Walnut
Paint: White

Panel Fabric: Stardust
Laminate: Modern Walnut
Paint: White

Add-on Panels

Sliding Doors

Increase privacy and add protection with our framed 

plexi or laminate add-on panels. Get the additional 

height while still maintaining an open feel with our 

clear plexi add-on panels or add additional privacy 

while still letting light in with our frosted plexi 

upgrade option. Featuring a quick connect locking 

bracket design, our add-on panels install easily onto 

any new or existing panel. 

Get the privacy and separation you are looking for 

with our framed plexi sliding doors. Coming standard 

with frosted plexi, our sliding doors will give you 

the protection you need while still letting light 

in. Install onto any new or existing Echo or Echo 

Squared panel.



Laminate Privacy Screens

Frameless Glass

Add protection and privacy to any workstation or 

height adjustable desk with our laminate privacy 

screens. Our privacy screens offer a simple and 

quick installation with the ability to be incorporated 

into a large range of new or existing installations. 

Featuring pre-drilled holes for mounting brackets 

providing an easy and accurate installation. Both 

sides of the screen are laminated making it durable 

and easy to clean. 

Our frameless glass add-ons are a modern and 

affordable way to add protection and increased 

privacy to any workstation, table or desk. Featuring 

both clear and frosted glass with heights ranging 

from 8”-18” and widths ranging form 22”-70”. 

The simple yet effective design allows it to be 

incorporated into a large range of installations.

*Additional glass sizes available upon request. 

Contact RSI for more information.

Panel Fabric: Shale
Privacy Screen Laminate: Modern Walnut
Work surface Laminate: White
Paint: Silver



235 S. 56th St.
Chandler, AZ 85226
rsisales@resy.net
800-280-5000

For more information on our products, 

please visit rsisystemsfurniture.com

Freestanding EZcube Panels

Freestanding Laminate Screens

Our Freestanding EZcube Panels are an easy, cost 

effective way to add increased privacy and protection 

to any office installation. Featuring a durable and 

light weight design, our freestanding EZcube panels 

move effortlessly around the office and lock into place 

where you need them. Add them to the break room, 

waiting room, training room or anywhere else you need 

increased protection and separation. 

Add protection and privacy to any workstation or 

desk with our freestanding laminate privacy screens. 

Our freestanding privacy screens are a simple, quick 

and effective way to get the added protection your 

employees are looking for. Both sides of the screen are 

laminated combined with an aluminum frame around 

the outside making it both durable and easy to clean. 

Work surface Laminate: Black
Panel Fabric: Nickel
Panel Paint: Silver
Table Paint: Black

Work surface Laminate: White
Workstation Fabric: Sandstone
Workstation Paint: Silver
Privacy Screen Laminate: Grey Cypress
Privacy Screen Paint: Silver


